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Development of

Libby, and of Lincoln County
I

VOLUME XLVII

Libby, Lincoln County, Montana, Thursday. February 19, 1948

Firebug Abroad Last Tuesday
Night; Sets Two Libby Fires

r

Terriers Win First
Tournament Game

State Politics
Begin to Stir

Number 40

ROD & GUN CLUB WILL
ELECT OFFICERS AT
THE NEXT MEETING

Morris Madison
Meets Death
In Woods

Arrangements for the Kid’s Fish
*
ing Pond were discussed at the Rod
The game Saturday evening be- !
& Gun Club’s meeting last Tues
tween Whitefish and Libby was a
day evening, and it is almost defini
hard fought battle between two j
tely assured that the kids will have
evenly matched teams. The boys j
their fishing pond by next open
T
, ,
.
WAGE INCREASE TOTALS AN
from Whitefish established an early1
,
,
season
d.-Trv r' suffei;ed f«m. tW0 mcen' ADDITIONAL S10.000 PER MO.
lead, but the Terriers closed the gap
Stirrings of the 1048 election yearseT, Austin gave an interesting rcdiary fires early yesterday morning,
until during
the last few minutes ! are beginning to be felt throughA* reafrding the Wndlifc F^derawhen some party or parties set fires
The joint committees of Locals of the game they pulled within two out the state, with several men an- p°"
'uj-vT " “
,fv
hndH 3t tha ^00‘enei- Mercantile 2581 and 2662 met Thursday of last points of their opponents. The final nouncing their candidacy for state ‘‘«J
FaU? Deputy Game
an* thte Fashion Cleaners week with the negotiating com- score was 43-47 m favor of White- ! offices. subject to both democratic warden NoHarreported that matPalling Snag, Hits Victim
across the street from the KM.
imittee from the J. Neils Company fish.
I ano republican primaries.
hrm - rlem-H nn r« ,rd no
TaSfrSf“ 1:?°,ar?d 2:00 Ka’ T’ MrS; ^lat,ve t0 tbe proposed wage raise.
A basketball tournament will be
The first official announcement to {*"USe of thl powerful newgpreda^
Monday; Working With
Jack Chappel living a block west The committees remained in ses- held at Columbia Falls, February reach The Western News office
As c o t tr ldPit is expected favo?Bache Brothers' Crew
of the Kootenai Mercantile heard a sion till between 5:00 and 6:00 p. 18. 19. 20. and 21. in which the comes from Arthur J. Lamey, Bill- ableP nroBreœ in control wiU be
loud explosion, and looking east to- m. in the evening when a satisfac- Libbv team
will play their first mgs. who has filed as a candidate !fade with the same
ward the town,
saw
flames
burning
tory
agreement
was
reached.
The
game
Wednesday
evening
against'For
the
democratic
nomination
for
A
MILITARY
FITVFRAI
Whe WelSide °f
agreement “ t0
^at Troy, atsTopm. Many other high,fi.-vornor at the primary election to
A
ior
N mp.r
îv o,
î^e.
M- „budding.
She im- the company gives a 7^c raise school students from Libby will ac-|be l eid July 20. Lamey. who is a the annual election ot office» te
FEBRUARY 22
mediately called in a fire alarm straight across
the board effective company the team to the tourna- native son and lifelong resident of djSDensedwith and nominations be
The fire department on arriving at January 16.
ment
Montana, is an attorney, graduating madl fronT the floor Tt the next . The community was shocked Moathe store was soon able to control
This raise affects aproximately
The Junior High of the Libby from the University of Michigan’s ™îr£ng. ïïSo that election and in- day to ,earn of ‘be tragic death
t, be Kbl^e before 11 spread ,nslde 60°. men m
c°mpany employ. Schools played basketball gainst a law school. Ho has served as presi- Nalitomn be 'held the same night of one of its favored young men.
the building.
and means a $10.000 per month in- team from the Troy Junior Highdent of the state bar association. The n'x^ meeting will be mLch 16 Morns Madison, age 23.'son of Mr.
Examination showed that banana crease on the
over-all local pay- Wednesday evening at seven, in the department commander of The
■ , • h
d there will be -i lire«- and Mrs. Dewey Madison, who met
crates, fibre cartons filled with r°H______________
High School gym.
American Legion, and was chair- a!.endance
*
w>tb tbe fatal accident while workshredded paper packing and other —
,
_
.
As we go to press it is reported ! man of the committee which drafted
‘.......
..
mg with the Bache logging crew
inflammable material had been rYGCllflVG Boflm
that Libby defeated Troy in their Montana’s social security, unem- \/ i
.•
J
on Wolf Creek,
placed around the oil barrel which
first round encounter by a 35-36 ployment and public welfare sta- VaiUaTlOnS 0110
The accident occurred when Morwas sitting under the northwest cor- ÄnnmvPC
I inrnln score, and tonite (Thursday) will tutes. He is 55 years of age and _
.
,
ris, with his companion, Eugene
ner window, and the whole mass r'Fr
fc.3lIs,UIII tangle with the Big Fork quintet. served as a marine in the first | Q)( LGVIGS Of
Fletcher, cut a tree against which
set afire. The oil barrel had been r"*/*,,»«*.. | I
Other scores last night were: Pol- World War. He is a member of the
,
,
a snag of another tree was resting,
emptied and heat caused it to form vOUniy nOSpiraiS
son, 31 and Columbia Falls, 30: Veterans of Foreign Wars.
ScnDm Dlçt’f'ict’Ç
The snag fell, striking Morris on
gas which exploded causing the re•
Whitefish 39 and Eureka 24.
Another contender for the demo«v.» j
the face and neck and tbrowing him
port heard by Mrs. Chappel. The
The executive bnarrf nf the T in .
_______
'
..------Çratic gubernatorial nomination, is
•.
into a power saw. death being in
roof and floor of the tram was coin countv planning committees
J£AKES----------------- John W Bonner, practicing attorney
Facts gleaned from a statistical stantancous.
badly charred and burned, and the which is madePuo of^a renresenfa RIFLE SHOOT LEAD
m Helena. Bonner is the first report of school districts of Lincoln
Morris had been an employee at
window by the oil barrel was tive of each rural organization and
-The TVWhuni«*” frr.m Th« I ihhv iW<)1 ld War 11 Commander of the County for the year ending June 30, the Zonolite Company until early
broken from the heat, and its wood- a member from each Sof the follow- Motors ^fnfi^teH thl nhhv
Montana Department of the Vet- 1947, reveal that a total of $185,- in February, and had been working
en frame work burned. Water used jnK ™«a^zttions Tobago Valiev ! fer’s “Teams^s’
Fririn J thé Ierans
F(,rel8n Wars- He is also 660.16 was spent for elementary for the Bache brothers only a few
in controlling the flames alsodam- Improvement AssnLibbv Cham
Nno.os
7fiQ »„ vss F Th«* «me i ÎÎ member of tho American Legion, schools, and $100.884 66 for high days. He was a Word War II vetaged flour in thebasement ofthe ? JTnl»™
^ h ug
IP,9 . 75^ Tbe..Isam® having served as its state depart- schools, with a balance in the treas- eran.
store. Fortunately the culprit had Business and Professional Men’s ' defeat^ ^Th^W^fters1”0from ^n-'ment ,eß‘slativc chairman. He has ury. July 1, 1947, of $85,791.55. SpecA military funeral will be held
not succeeded in breaking into the club met at the Lincoln countv i
eÆ_ T.l„rrWl«fnl
served as attorney for the State uil levies were voted for the year from the Gompf Funeral Home at
store.
S' Xnr/ MnnL.
J t
t
L
be*nS .735 to 622.1 Highway Commission and the State 1947-1948 and resulting school ex- 3:00 p. m„ Sunday. February 22
d i scu ss Cyoca t i on aT^ifir ia i n° 1\ sf
w"»*» W°rk|« | Board of Railway and Public Ser- pend.turcs were much
higher. the Reverend Wm. Stearns nfficiaFollowing the fire, Dexter Shauru cu*fure fIain
____ lUmon
_____
_________
_
Sawdusteis
shot a 715, vjce Commissioners, in addition to
Sources of revenue for 1946-47 ting, military services to be in
ette and George Baker remained at ing for Lincoln County high, and I score to defeat the Zonolite Union's
,
,
...
«nnibis tcriri as attorney general of the for both elementary and high charge of the Harper-Erdman Post
the building to guard against a pos- a mechanical arts course for Libby ,..TInsulation
Gang team witn a Wwjstate of Montana, which was inter- schools were as follows: school dis- No. 1548. V. F. W. and the auxisible second attempt to burn it. high.
SC»!rC’ j
.
.
„irupted when he entered the army tricts. $89,331.73; county. $125,195.- liary.
About 40 minutes after the flurry
rMr. Gillespie of the Libby high
evening the Teamsters {and served overseas with the I04th 41: state $58,467.63; and federal,
The deep sympathy of the entire
had quieted down, they were drink- school and Mr. Boslaugh of the -"i-PN
he Inks , scorc^ (Timber Wolf) Division and the $990.17.
community goes out to the bereaved
ing coffee in the front of the store, Lincoln county high school were
j *
„ The
Mechanics anu j First Army. Bonner was tlie first Of the larger districts, Libby, with parents and familv h the young
when glancing across the street, present and took part in the dis- /.c
bawdusters
fire
scheduled
; graduate ofMontana University’s a taxable valuation of $2,003,480. has man.
they noted smoke pouring from the cussion. Hospital plans for both shoot a match tomorrow (Friday, jau. scjlnol to serve as president of a total school district levy for elcA complete obituarc will be given
windows of The Fashion Cleaners. Libby and Eureka were also dis- evenmg. The Insulation Gang,, is,the Stale Bar Association,
mentary schools of 27.49 mills, and next week,
The alarm was given at once, and cussed. The group was very much to shoot a niatch in^ the near future j Arnold H. Olsen. Butte attorney a special levy of 12 mills. Troy, with
the fire department succeeded in in favor of the additional education- with The Waiters.
(and overseas navy veteran has filed a taxable valuation of $665.904. has EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
quickly handling the flames. Here al program for the schools, It was i
' for Secretary of State on the derro- a total school district levy of 25.5 TO BE CLOSED FEB. 30-25
too, it was found that someone had felt this would be a long step in
cratic ticket. Ho asks for the fol-,mills and voted a special levy of
T,
,, ,
„
,,
.
lowered an upper window in the the farther development of farmlowing slogan to appear on the bal- 20 mills. Eureka has a taxable val- c
iv*‘2ntana
Employment
northwest corner of the building, ing in the county as well as make
Hot: "Overseas veteran who will nation of $651,762. has adistrict
, v,«’,°ff*ce atl d.h- w,l 1 ».■ c! ;sod
entered the building, and after rif- the communities more stable. The
Îfullfill his oath of office faithfully levy of 27.62 mills, with a special 1 °
rtmay hc*hru.»i> --at «10
ling the cash register, which for- board felt however that the county
land well.” He is a native of Butte, levy of 17 mills. Warland, with a !" .1 «.no o Wednesday, ri'bruary
tunately contained only the petty had a more urgent need for hos.
,
[attended
the
Montana
School
of
taxable
valuation
of
$369,064.
has
a
J'uu
a' m’
.
„
•cash, had set a fire and left it burn- pilais at the present time and it
Among otherinteresting
data)Mines and is a graduate of the district levy of 17.54 and voted a
lh'fa„UStl„D. ?’
ing. A large amount of clothing is going to give it priority over the found
inchecking records at
the|gtate University’s law school. Ser- special 3 mill levy. Trego has a if Pij'1 ’ iP1 aPagef' l.s ,b*'ing called to
was in the shop for cleaning and school program.
courthouse it is learned that mm- j ving nearly four years during the taxable valuation of $235,892. .has a £3:“°<P a iT£n!?* P^gram on
all of it was destroyed by the flames „ ____________________________
mg property in this section is agaw iTecent war> he is a member of both total district levy of 24.45 mills with r,.a ,'"ld y’Wffh,?«t,ons be
and smoke, which also did .heavy
coming into its own. It has long xhe American Legion and Veterans a special levy for this year of 15
'1
wP,
f"Ilol',mS, d„îî
damage to • electrical equipment’ in MEETS THIS EVENING
been felt that this section would 0f poreign Wars organizations.
mills. Fortine, with a taxable val}
b< *,day in
county
addition to the walls, ceiling, fix
some
day
equal
and
possibly
excel
(
The
first
rcpubiican
to
notify
this
nation
of
$234.279,
has
a
total
dis°5S?’
0,
,r M
.
Austin Reedy Post of the Ameri
tures and other equipment. J. A. can
other noted sections in Montana and newspaper of his candidacv, is Wol- trict levy of 24.45 and a special levy wi|,u^?ay;^brHary 24l.Mr Mou“4
Legion,
holds
its
regular
meet
Thompson, owner of the establish
nearby states
That interest is lingto^^D. Rankin. Helena attorney of 15 mills. There is a county-wide
H
r,,pular
ment, states that it will be impos ing this (Thursday) evening in the mounting is shown by the lecent and former Montana attorney gen- tax of 9 mills for the elementary
1 * ,er lce’
sible to give an accurate estimate of Legion Hall. The gathering is a changes of property shown on
business
meeting,
and
is
called
for
eral, who has announced for the schools of the county in addition to
the damage sustained until ex
county records.
u-c-i
office of United States Senator sub- the above district taxes which is
amination is made by the insurance 8:00 p. m.
ed 18 recor<fec' whereby Elsie jecj
tbe republican vote at the levied on the full taxable valuation
company’s adjuster, whom he ex
M. btavens conveys a 51% interest July 20 primary. In addition to of $5,235,543. The district with the
pects to be here this evening.
in the Silver Butte Zinc & Lead
* serving as attorney general, Ran- lowest taxable valuation is GateThompson also states that just as
Mining Company to William Curts. kjn bas serve^ as associate justice way, with a valuation of $8,004 and
soon as it is possible to do so, he
Revenue stamps in the amount
A of on the Montana supreme court and a district levy of 20 mills and spccwill reopen for business, though just
nnn indlca^?. an aPPr‘”clmale
) served from 1926 to 1933 as United ial levy of 10 mills. The district
how soon that will be cannot be
000 transaction. Another deed on states district attorney under ap- with the highest levy is Cuffc,
determined until a complete check
file conveys a 49% interest in the p0intments from Presidents Cool- which has a district levy of 50 mills
of the damage is completed.
same property from William and jdge and Hoover. He served as a and special of 40 mills, with a taxThe reason why the two fires
Alice Curts to The Silver Butte priVate in the tank corps in World able valuation of $45,718.
Because the family physician's
were set can only be a matter of
SJP® f Lead„ Min'ng Company. War j and is a member of The „
XI rniMkZr:_,nriI_
office is today’s hope for large scale
conjecture at this time, though beThe share of the Forest Reserve
‘J'1'06
1 ,stamj?s a.re at_ American Legion. Sen. James E.
cancer detection, the Montana dilief appears to be that “fire bugs” funds, amounting to $13.451.29, al- tached to the deed indicating an Murray democrat, nosed him out in A( TIV E AT UNIVERSITY
vision of the American Cancer
so
may be loose in the community. No lotted to the Common School fund deed°rrSers$550i%0ofethe company th* sen.a.toria^ race ‘n 1942 byJ’2^
Missoula-Herbcrt Neils, Libby, Cle‘v >s «eari^ ds Proßram tr> tha*
other understandable reason can be of Lincoln County, has been dis shares to and from the samT par- VOtes4- th?ug™ Rankln07 carned 29 is one of the 16 State University ‘.'nd' Mrs. MVC- Zimmerman, county
advanced for attempts to malicious tributed to the various school dis
students who turned out for tennis VnTv^^to^nouTrie^^ th,S
"*
ly and wantonly burn valuable tricts by Co. Supt. Wm. J. Ander ties, with 60 dollar revenue stamns icountles to Munavs
again indicating ad mar
near FlRF*X°f^ SERVICE
competition
on who
the do
campus
last . Th(’ Program
inquiries.
property. There will doubtless be son, on the basis of approximately attached
««non• ;M®ge®1"!J"aiCating
last
week. Men
not make
in Montana is largeextra measures taken to guard six dollars per capita for a total of $56,000 transaction.
STATION LAST ETÎIDAV
the varsity tennis team will be jy one of education to acquaint the
property throughout the town, and 2,241 children between 6-21 years of
r•
a > ||
p;ro
from a soark or members of the junior varsity for
men w!}h
knowledge somethe present would be rather an un age. The distribution of funds to ■ . i a
safe time for prowlers to be around districts follows:
other unknown source ‘flared sud- the spring season. Neils, an army Ï'^osUt ^la^T'^fo^bVinmnï üîï
$ 2088.82 A
* I D II Ci.
denl-V earl>’ Fnday afternoon at a‘r forcesveteran isa 1944 grad- latestinf„rmationon cancerfo the
back alleys or other suspicious Dist. 1 .......
places, either in business or resi Dist. 4
5984.35
oil's Service Station, covering the uate of Libby high school and is a docto-a of Se entire Hate
174 07
*
’intorinr of tho workshop Fd Nirh- sophomore in the university school
A
UI int cni,rc stale.
dential sections for citizens are Dist. 5 .....
Va
m
.interior oî the uoiKsnop ta men ofFbusincss administration
A program has been inaugurated
rather nervous over the fires and a I Dist. 7
354.14
•
rois,
of the oil
station,
.‘•’u,f’lness duminisiiauon.
312.12
The
Annual
Ladies’
Night
of
the
, thatproprietor
grease and
were states.OI
being _ Anitai
Sagen.1944 graduate (lf. i acsiet
chL finanriallv
^ n
hin fînJ rM ™
prowler could easily receive in . i Dist. 8 .
102.04 Libby No. 1 Volunteer Fire Depart- cleaned from the floor at the time Troy high school, is practice-teach- technTaue ^^ieh
H Papanicolaou
. Dist. 9 ....
juries.
of
198.08 ment was held Saturday evening, the fire started. Closing the doors mg in her major field music as dj
0f CparIvis a system
,lclriCT
Incidently, Tuesday night a win-);Dist. 10
108.04 February 14 in the American Le- the blaze was shut off from heavy part of the requirements for a Monls{ variou- bodv sarreBnnf
dow was pried open at the New Dist. 11
90.04
gion
Hall.
Over
twenty-five
couples
draft
until
the
fire
company
could
‘a"a
teaching
certificate.
She
is
a
Some
of
tht
nat.on?s
href
Central School Building. Another [Dist. 12 ..
2442.95 representing the firemen, their
arrive, and extinguish the fire. senior in theuniversity school of
4,^ ^ „ be brought to cancer
Mon
Dist. 13
incident is also of interest in con-,n.
432.17 wives, and lady friends, were presMr. Nichols stated yesterday that music and is a 1944 graduate of Troy ,Pna for“ Xal sv2um
nection with the evening and night.
294.12
ent.
Guests
of
the
evening
were
he
suffered
heavy
damage
to
fixblRb
school
centers
for
physicians
County Surveyor Ira Miller while
96.04 Mayor Harold Gompf. and Mrs. lures, the roof of the building and
Marilyn Neils Libby, handled
The Montana division us,ne
going to the post office Tuesday [r:!,
198.08 Gompf. State Patrolman Robert the entire interiorof the work room. Publicity for the Irish c_°,mt;ciy: contnbuted in l947 s und. rwHt?ng
evening between 7:30 and 8:00 o’- t:!3:'
78.03
Riddle
and
Mrs.
Riddle,
and
Mr.
He
added,
the
amount
of
damage
’’Playboy
of
the
Western
Wor
d,”
^„vemen
facilit.es for d aÄ
clock noted a person, whom he tookii^î^ rj
78.03 and Mrs. Ed Boyes.
could not be stated at the time, nor produced by the university dra- J treatment of cincer in ainRf^d
for granted was Thompson, leaning ! ^!3-- “ *
420.17
Officers
of
the
Fire
Department,
correctly
estimated.
The
loss
is
parmatics
department
last
weekend
in
ÆSk
in
the
undS^
over tho cash register. He could ilst_“3_
$13451.29 George Wood, Chief, Ray Pival, As- Tally covered bv insurance. He was Missoula and Monday in Hamilton.
p“als ln ?efn sh • com . . for
not see the party plainly for there:
iUlAL________
jsistant Chief, and Harold Miller, not obliged to close the station. ^ >• a sophomore m the English physicians of Montan-i at re! "gnized
was no light in the front of the shop, 'rmiMTv npnrpt mc-h.
Secretary, had charge of arrange- though the work was hampered for department.
medical centers
though a dim light was in the rear rqAD EQUIPMENT
of the building. None of the shop’s
EQUIPMENT
?“î!_,0-r -tbi! !®stlye ,afTair’
several days following the fire.
jess Fox, Forest Ranger, left
Little Red Door information sercomplete
succels
of
thenevcmüng
th°
TIC
TFVIPFRATFRF
SPREAD
Monday
A.
M.
for
Missoula
where
vice is being conducted by Mrs. H.
force were in the shop after 6:00 j The county commissioners met
AtP «.Lnn r, «t the. evenmg.
1.IG TEMPER ATI RE SI RE AI)
he w])1 spend three or four days W. Peterson, regional and state
p. m.
; Monday and awarded the contract
IN LAST "FEK S READINGS
business in connection with his commander, and her headquarters
;for the new angle cable operated ♦ heir Piie^G narwirth f f r mcr\ and
guests partook of a sumptuous
_ „
,
, ,
,
«fr;™
t iff -ndeH hv 56 ,-ountv enmmanbulldozer blade with power control then
banquet, prepared by the ladies of Following is last weeks weather ofTlcc ______________________
ders and 14 district commande™
I unit, to the Westmont Tractor Co., the Kootenai Valley Grange, The as reported by The Libby Ranger
the state
d
Missoula. Bids were also submit
ted by the Modern Machinery Co.,
,de??rated.m
Station:
Some
county
units have
ßH^!tbQr2 entllfC 8
.Wltb V, h 19__9S P<t on
n
£• m f
lished dressings programs
in estabwhich
Spokane, and the Industrial Èquipment Co., Missoula. The new equip- with hearts
decorations
of
small
trees
•
■
“
,
volunteers
make
bandages,
dressin place of leaves, and ^ 3-32 15 .00
UClieill lUUIliey
_
gowns and small comforts
for
The ski hill needs packing down!, ment will cost $2,536 FOB Libby.
menu cards, heart-shaped. Fvb. 4-No Read ngs
«
use of any cancer patient in MonIt is hoped that the elements will
A petition was received from Éur- Valentine
with
original
limericks
and
senti-1
^b.
15-No
Readings
starting
February
twentv-seventh
tana
without
charge.
Information
be favorable Friday night so that eka, Gateway and vicinity asking
everyone who possibly can will ar- for the establishment of a horse
?n°r?'leb
32
da^ a basket- as to their availability may be serive at the hill prepared to help herd district. This matter was re
in the project. If Mother Nature, ferred to the county attorney for »ÆT'hÂ'SSRjS“- FÏ’NERAL RITEST^
|2S5h ffÄS .iVLiSU- »«».y .U®»
is tipping the water bucket on us information regarding the proper
during that evening the work will procedure.
ped"cream îrflïfeeC°RÏRLL
i Eureka' “TV T™J. SSn of HOSPITAL NOTES
be planned for Sunday provided the 1, The hearing regarding the closÎÂ«»? ?rT,Srkto*Mr. and Mrs, Loren
same conditions do not exist
mg of the Logan Hill Road near £
Although there is much moisture Fortine, was held at 3:00 p. m.. and this excellent banquet.
r } ,vei»raj’ died
^allsP.eH ^yrr^nd-.^
F’,.'V L’bb>Gompf, February 16, a son; to Mr.
on the streets in town, the ski hill, aa there were no objections filed,
After dinner speeches, with Mr. ih< plt^|; rvRAr!day' tu«d r!îmnfnÎNmS
evm and Mrs- Wm- Collins, Wednesday,
situated on the north slope, is more the closing petition was granted.
Ed Boves as toastmaster «ns
re brought to the Gompf Fun- be played Friday at the H. S. gym. Febri,arv is a e;ri
protected and retains snow for some
_ __
_____ ______
next order of events These were tr 1 Home- from which his funeral Proceeds of the tournamentwill go Admitted Jerrv Kenslcr
Febru
time usually after it has melted in P44EE
E^
thoroughly eniov^ bv aU
w, , held Thursday at 2:00 p. m. with | to the support of the Northwest
mtlical
town. However, with the heavy TRIAL YESTERDAY
The tables were cleared away i™’litary h°nor8: tbeReverend Wm., Montana. Experiment
Station for ‘ Rjeascd Feb 17. CeliaThede and
rainfall and thaw the snow is too1 Xhe new nole
r and the remainder of the evening [S' ^nsoff^mtmg. A sister from which Lincoln‘County is; pledged to w E Nellis Feb. 18, Mrs.
Frank
wet and loose for safe skiing. The Neils LumberPComnanC’ dt ntbe
small group that skiied last Sunday its SüuÄt^^iTSrday’ Xr® spent in dancing to the music of a ^ 'fb>ngton has arrived for the fun- raise $1,500. Over $1,200 of the a- Woods and bab
recently organised orchestra with eral. Fu," ob,tuar>' wlH be ^lven mount has alrcadv bt’cn raised,
packed down a strip up the hill and noon
Thp tpqt ‘ y,,v:l.y a“er”
(leaving a balance of approximately PARENT-TEACHERS
it was good to use. The packing tory though there wü|VkZ satisfaj* the following members: Fred Vig-’111"1 week
S300
WILL MEET MARCH 3
should also tend to decrease the | justmentsgto make
^ f°me ad_ nalli, piano accordian; Steve SimWm. Erickson, nigh school pnnspecd of melting of the snow.
beginS stadv n^b*ef°re the plant urdak, cornet, and Demon Parker, VFW MEMBERS ATTENTION:
L. J. Brown, president of the
.
jcipal, is in charge of arrangements.
If a large group cooperates, it begms steady operation.
guitar. Dancing was continued to
The funeral of Comrade Madison [the tournament being sponsored by Lions Club, states that Wm. Hiatt,
the wee sma’ hours, when the fire will be held at .3:00 p. m. Sunday, [the Agricultural committee of the president of the PTA announces the
won’t take long to do the work and
Mrs. Leonard Sleizer left *
for men and their guests retired to Ail members of the local post are Libby Chamber of Commerce, who next PTA meeting will be March
the rest of the evening can be spent Spokane Monday where she
in enjoyment of this favorite win- several days visiting friends spent their homes pronouncing the enter requested to meet in uniform at. are the following: F. C. Robertson, 3 in the New Central Auditorium.
and
tainment one of the outstanding 2;00 pm. at the Club Room. A [Chairman, Pete Huchala, Charles Further announcements will appear
ter sport.
| transacting business
events of the year.
lull military service will be held. Keel, and Carl Norden.
’next week.
_______________

I

Mining Property
Brings Large Sum

/j

Cancer Drive
Starts April I

Schools Share
Forest Funds

Libby Firemen Hold
Annua Ball, Sat.

y

Will Pack Libby
Ski Hill, Friday

Hold Basket Ball
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